INTRODUCTION
============

There is considerable evidence that dysfunction of the perforant pathway projection from the entorhinal cortex (EC) to the hippocampal dentate gyrus is an important contributor to the onset and progression of cognitive impairment in Alzheimer disease (AD). This pathway is a major source for excitatory innervation of the hippocampus, a structure vital for memory formation ([@R1]). Damage to the EC in rats causes a rapid forgetting syndrome reminiscent of that occurring in AD patients ([@R3]). The perforant pathway is particularly vulnerable in AD. The entorhinal neurons of origin in layer II are among the first to develop aggregates of the microtubule-associated protein tau in the form of neurofibrillary tangles (Braak stage I), characterized by superficial entorhinal tauopathy ([@R4]), and the terminal field in the dentate gyrus is a preferential early site for β-amyloid deposition ([@R5]). Recent evidence suggests that tauopathy initiating in the perforant pathway spreads over time through its afferent connections ([@R6]). Moreover, the pathway exhibits neurodegeneration beginning with the earliest signs of cognitive impairment; and the neuronal loss progresses coincident with cognitive decline, until more than 90% of the pathway has degenerated ([@R8]). Consequently, studying the molecular mechanisms leading to progressive perforant pathway tauopathy, dysfunction and degeneration should provide insights into AD pathogenesis.

Alzheimer disease is one of several neurodegenerative tauopathies for which tau aggregation into oligomers, paired helical filaments, and neurofibrillary tangles have been linked to disease pathogenesis ([@R11]). An important feature is tau hyperphosphorylation, which reduces its association with microtubules and promotes its propensity for aggregation. A number of tau-based therapeutic approaches for AD directed at stabilizing microtubules, physically blocking tau aggregation, inhibiting protein kinases involved in tau hyperphosphorylation, and removing extracellular tau immunologically are being explored, but there are few functional studies of tauopathy-induced neural circuit dysfunction, and a tau-based therapeutic agent that preserves the synaptic function of vulnerable neural circuits important for cognition, such as the perforant pathway, has not yet been identified.

Mouse lines expressing mutant tau transgenes that in humans cause the inherited tauopathy frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTD) reproduce some histopathologic and behavioral features of the progressive tauopathy of AD ([@R13]). Unfortunately, the models develop tau pathology in cell populations such as spinal motor, basal ganglia, and dentate granule neurons that are not preferentially impacted in AD but contribute to the observed behavioral phenotypes. Moreover, cognitive performance in the mouse is a complex and indirect measure of dysfunction in specific neural circuits, and it is a difficult stand-alone end point for the preclinical study of molecular and cellular pathogenic mechanisms of AD or development and optimization of therapeutic candidates directed at progressive tauopathy. Furthermore, despite numerous studies of pathologic tau-dependent neurodegeneration in cultured cell and transgenic models, there is no consensus on the mechanism(s) of tau-driven neurotoxicity ([@R19]). As an alternative to transgenic and cell culture approaches, adeno-associated virus 2 (AAV2) vector--based delivery of pathologic human tau to the rat entorhinal cortex has been described, but human tau expression is absent from the perforant pathway terminal field and spatially limited within the entorhinal cortex ([@R26]). As a versatile model for early-stage AD tauopathy, we describe the development and initial characterization of a novel AAV-based gene delivery method that induces human tau expression and tau-driven pathology focally and rapidly in the mouse perforant pathway.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

AAV Vectors
-----------

A cDNA encoding full-length 441--amino acid human 4 repeat tau bearing a P301L mutation was generously provided by Dr. Virginia Lee. All of the AAV vectors were cloned, produced in scale, purified, and sequence verified by the Penn Vector Core Facility in the Department of Genetics under the direction of Dr. Julie Johnson. The virus particle concentrations were calculated as the number of viral genome copies per unit volume.

Stereotaxic Neurosurgical Methods for Delivering AAV Vectors to Mouse Brain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The AAV vectors were microinjected unilaterally to the right lateral entorhinal area by stereotaxic convection--enhanced delivery ([@R27]). The protocol was reviewed and approved by the Penn Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Male CD-1 mice, 3 to 4 months old and weighing approximately 35 g, were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine/acepromazine, and the surgery was performed under aseptic conditions. Stereotaxic coordinates were (from bregma) anteroposterior, −4.0 mm; lateral, 4.5 mm; vertical, 2.9 mm from the pial surface. A 27-gauge cannula was fitted with a silica microtube insert (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ) affixed with superglue and attached to a Hamilton syringe for delivery of AAV vectors in 0.5 μL sterile saline at doses ranging from 0.5 to 5 × 10^9^ virus particles. The volume was injected for a 5-minute period, and the cannula was left in place for an additional 3 minutes before slowly being raised over another 3-minute period. Postsurgical pain relief was provided by presurgical administration of buprenorphine and postsurgical injection of meloxicam. A total of 34 mice were evaluated after receiving 3 × 10^9^ AAV2/9-hTauP301L virus particles in the study: 18 at 3 weeks postinjection (pi), 9 at 6 weeks pi, and 7 at 10 to 14 weeks pi. A total of 32 mice were studied after receiving 1.5 × 10^9^ virus particles: 20 at 2 to 3 weeks pi and 12 at 12 to 14 weeks pi. A total of 24 mice were evaluated after receiving 0.5 × 10^9^ virus particles: 11 at 3 weeks and 13 at 12 to 14 weeks pi. An additional 13 mice were injected with 3 × 10^9^ AAV2/9--enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) virus particles: 8 were analyzed at 3 weeks pi and 5 at 9 to 12 weeks pi.

Mice were given free access to food and water and maintained under veterinary supervision in strict compliance with all standards for animal care and investigation established in the *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals* (National Academy Press ISBN 0-309-05377-3).

Immunohistochemical, Immunofluorescence, Morphometric, and Histochemical Methods
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At pi times ranging from 9 to 100 days, mice were deeply anesthetized with an overdose of pentobarbital and perfused transcardially with ice-cold sodium phosphate buffer (\[PB\] 0.1 mol/L, pH 7.4), followed by freshly prepared and filtered 4% paraformaldehyde in PB. Brains were postfixed for 4 to 5 hours, cryoprotected in 20% sucrose in PB overnight, blocked for sectioning in the coronal plane, frozen at −40°C, and stored at −80°C. Coronal 40-μm sections were prepared on a sliding microtome and collected into 10 series, starting at the posterior cortex and extending anteriorly through the hippocampus. Immunohistochemical staining was performed by published avidin-biotin-immunoperoxidase methods ([@R28]) using the following mouse monoclonal antibodies to tau (purchased from ThermoFisher, Rockford, IL): biotinylated HT7 (1:1000; specific for human but not mouse tau), biotinylated AT8 (1:1000; specific for tau phosphorylated on Ser202/Ser205), biotinylated PHF6 (1:1000; specific for tau phosphorylated on Thr231), and biotinylated AT100 (1:800; specific for tau phosphorylated on Thr212/Ser214/Ser217). The PHF1 antibody reactive with tau phosphorylated on Ser396/Ser404 was generously provided as a hybridoma supernatant by Dr. Peter Davies and used at 1:50. The biotinylated primary antibodies improved the specificity of mouse brain immunostaining by obviating the need for an anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody that cross-reacts with mouse immunoglobulins expressed on the surface of microglial cells. Twelve of the mice received simultaneous coinjections with the tau and eGFP vectors for analyzing colocalization of the expressed proteins by immunofluorescence/fluorescence.

For quantitative morphometric analysis of neuronal survival, 2 series of sections from each brain were immunostained for the neuronal nuclear marker NeuN using a biotinylated mouse monoclonal antibody at 1:5000 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA). For each section, the density of NeuN-positive neuronal nuclei in layer II was compared between the injected and uninjected lateral entorhinal areas using Nikon NIS Elements software. A region of interest encompassing layer II was defined in the lateral EC starting at the border between the piriform and entorhinal cortex beneath the rhinal fissure and extending ventrally 0.8 to 1 mm, depending on the rostrocaudal plane, to the intermediate entorhinal area. Photomicrographs of anti-NeuN--stained EC were processed by binary thresholding. For each section, neuronal survival in layer II of the injected lateral EC was defined as the percent of the region of interest occupied by NeuN staining in relation to the contralateral region at an equivalent rostrocaudal plane. For each mouse, 2 sections at levels caudal to the AAV microinjection site and another 2 at levels rostral to the injection site were analyzed, covering a rostrocaudal area extending 1.6 mm ([@R30]). For each treatment group, from 4 to 11 mice were evaluated for lateral entorhinal layer II neuronal survival.

Caspase substrate proteolysis was analyzed by immunostaining with Ab246, a rabbit antibody specific for the caspase cleavage motif PRDETD found at the COOH-terminus of a caspase-derived α-spectrin fragment, along with other caspase substrates ([@R31]). For immunoperoxidase staining, Ab246 was used at 1:10,000; whereas for immunofluorescence, the antibody was diluted 1:1500. Neuronal nuclei were identified by colabeling for NeuN with the biotinylated mouse antibody at 1:500 dilution and human tau expressing neurons by colabeling for HT7 using the biotinylated mouse antibody at 1:200. The double immunofluorescence method used as secondary probes goat anti-rabbit IgG--Alexa Fluor 568 and streptavidin--Alexa Fluor 488 (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), both diluted to 1:750. Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33342 and visualized under UV illumination. Nuclear morphologies were examined at 400× magnification by capturing a series of z-stack images and processing them for digital sectioning by image deconvolution microscopy.

Histochemical staining for zinc was performed using the Timm silver sulfide method ([@R33]). Fluorescent labeling of acutely degenerating cells was performed using Fluoro-Jade B ([@R34]). The Gallyas silver method was used to label neurofibrillary pathology ([@R35]).

RESULTS
=======

Identification of an AAV Vector That Drives Focal Gene Expression in the Mouse Perforant Pathway
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several AAV vectors of varying serotypes, gene promoters, and regulatory elements were evaluated for transduction of the mouse perforant pathway initially using an eGFP reporter transgene. Based on preliminary findings, we focused on AAV2/1 and 2/9 serotypes and the synapsin I gene promoter. All 3 of the eGFP vectors shown schematically in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} generated reporter expression exclusively in neurons and to varying magnitudes after stereotaxic convection-enhanced delivery into the lateral entorhinal area ([@R27]). Based on reports that the woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element (WPRE) can markedly stabilize viral vector--encoded mRNA ([@R36]) and enhance transgene expression in a neuronal cell type--dependent manner ([@R37]), we examined its effect on entorhinal transgene expression in the context of the AAV9 serotype and synapsin I promoter. The WPRE dramatically increased eGFP expression confined to the layer II neurons of origin for the mouse perforant pathway. By 3 weeks pi of 3 × 10^9^ or fewer virus particles, eGFP expression was restricted to a band of lateral entorhinal neuronal perikarya in layer II ventral to the rhinal fissure ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, B), to the dendrites of these neurons, to perforant pathway afferents ([@R39]) in the hippocampal stratum lacunosum-moleculare ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C inset), and to the lateral perforant pathway terminal field in the dentate gyrus outer molecular layer (OML) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Transgene expression was strong along the entire rostrocaudal extent of the synaptic field of the lateral perforant pathway ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D--F).

![Schematic diagram of the AAV vectors and serotypes tested for driving perforant pathway gene expression. The vectors use the human synapsin I promoter to drive neuron-specific gene expression and AAV serotypes 2/9 and 2/1 to direct efficient transduction of adult brain neurons and encode either human tau bearing a frontotemporal degeneration-linked P301L mutation or eGFP. The best results for inducing long-lasting, strong, and focal transgene expression in the mouse perforant pathway are obtained by incorporating the WPRE 3′ to the transgene. bGH, bovine growth hormone; eGFP, enhanced green fluorescent protein; ITR, inverted terminal repeat; rBG, rabbit β-globin regulatory element; REG, regulatory sequence; WPRE, woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element.](nen-72-1062-g001){#F1}

![Identification of an AAV vector that drives gene expression focally throughout the mouse perforant pathway. At 3 weeks after intraentorhinal microinjection of 1 × 10^9^ particles of AAV2/9--synapsin I promoter--eGFP--WPRE, enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) is expressed predominantly in entorhinal cortex (EC) layer II neurons and along the entire rostrocaudal extent of the lateral perforant pathway projection. Low-power (**A**) and high-power (**B**) photomicrographs taken immediately rostral to the injection site in the lateral entorhinal area (LEA) visualizing eGFP in green and counterstained nuclei in blue. Enhanced GFP expression is confined to layer II of the LEA and the dendritic processes of these neurons but is absent from the medial entorhinal area (MEA) and cells in other layers of entorhinal cortex. (**C**) In the hippocampus, 3 weeks after intraentorhinal vector delivery, eGFP expression is present in the perforant pathway afferents traversing the hippocampal stratum lacunosum-moleculare (SLM, inset) and strong in the terminal field for the lateral perforant pathway in the dentate gyrus outer molecular layer (OML) but is absent from the middle and inner molecular layers (MML and IML), respectively, the granule cell layer (GCL), and the adjacent regions of the hippocampus. Enhanced GFP expression in the lateral perforant pathway terminal field is strong at caudal (**D**), intermediate (**E**), and rostral (**F**) levels of the hippocampal formation. Scale bars = **(A)** 400 μm; **(B, C)** 150 μm; **(D--F)** 250 μm.](nen-72-1062-g002){#F2}

Expression of Pathologic Human Tau in the Mouse Lateral Perforant Pathway: A Model for Early-Stage Entorhinal AD-Type Tauopathy
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the results with eGFP expression, we constructed an AAV2/9--synapsin I promoter--Tau--WPRE vector to drive human tau expression in the mouse perforant pathway. The vector encodes full-length 441--amino acid human tau bearing 4 repeats and an FTD-linked pathogenic P301L mutation, a form that in transgenic mouse lines elicits slowly progressive tau pathology in many regions of the CNS ([@R13]). Immunohistochemical staining for tau using the human specific phospho-independent monoclonal HT7 revealed robust transgene expression at 3 weeks pi in the lateral entorhinal area, the hippocampus proper, and the dentate gyrus ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Human tau was localized in the EC layer II neurons of origin and their dendritic processes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C, D) and followed the known trajectory of the mouse perforant pathway projection ([@R39]), entering the hippocampus in stratum lacunosum-moleculare ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E, F), and perforating the hippocampal fissure to terminate in the OML of the dentate gyrus. Other synaptic fields in the hippocampus were devoid of human tau expression 3 weeks after AAV2/9--synapsin I--TauP301L--WPRE microinjection, and no other cell population or brain region contained human tau at this time point after well-placed vector microinjections were confined to the entorhinal cortex.

![Pathologic human tau in the mouse perforant pathway mimics Braak stage I of Alzheimer tauopathy. This figure depicts human tau expression, hyperphosphorylation, and localization in the mouse lateral perforant pathway 3 weeks after intraentorhinal microinjection of 1.5 × 10^9^ virus particles of AAV2/9--synapsin I promoter--hTauP301L--WPRE. **(A)** Low-power view of human tau expression in the injected hemisphere using the phosphorylation-independent HT7 monoclonal antibody specific for human but not mouse tau. Human tau expression after entorhinal microinjection of this dose of virus particles is confined to the lateral entorhinal area and hippocampal formation ipsilateral to the microinjection. **(B)** Low-power view of human phospho-tau202/205 labeled with antibody AT8. Unlike total human tau, phospho-tau202/205 is restricted to layer II neurons of the lateral entorhinal area. **(C, D)** Higher-power views of human tau in the entorhinal cortex stained with antibody HT7 illustrate that the tau transgene is expressed in the layer II neurons of origin for the lateral perforant pathway in the lateral entorhinal area (LEA), their dendritic processes, and the axons of the perforant pathway. **(E, F)** Higher-power views of human tau in the hippocampal formation stained with HT7. The human tau is expressed in the perforant pathway projection in stratum lacunosum-moleculare of the hippocampal CA1 sector (SLM) and the lateral perforant pathway terminal field in the outer molecular layer (OML) of the dentate gyrus adjacent to the hippocampal fissure (HF). In contrast, the dentate middle and inner molecular layers (MML and IML, respectively) and granule cell layer (GCL) are devoid of human tau. **(G, H)** Higher-power photomicrographs of hyperphosphorylated tau concentrated in the lateral perforant pathway neurons of origin in layer II of the lateral entorhinal area: **(G)** pTau202/205; **(H)** pTau231. Scale bars = **(A, B)** 1 mm; **(C, E)** 400 μm; **(D, G, H)** 160 μm; **(F)** 80 μm.](nen-72-1062-g003){#F3}

In as little as 3 weeks, intraentorhinal delivery of the tau vector induced the expression of a variety of phospho-tau epitopes restricted to the EC layer II neurons of origin for the lateral perforant pathway. The AT8 antibody, which is specific for tau phosphorylated on serine 202 and 205, labeled the lateral entorhinal cortex layer II neuronal perikarya and proximal processes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B, G), as did the PHF6 antibody, which recognizes tau phosphorylated on threonine 231 ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}H). In both instances, the perforant pathway afferents and dentate gyrus terminal field were devoid of phospho-tau immunolabeling, despite the presence of human tau in these regions detectable with HT7. The mouse brain at 3 to 6 weeks pi did not label with the PHF1 antibody specific for tau phosphorylated on residues 396 and 404 (data not shown). Neurofibrillary tangles stained by the Gallyas silver method or the AT100 antibody specific for a late phospho-form of tau ([@R40]) appeared in the entorhinal cortex only starting at 6 weeks pi (Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/NEN/A524>). The expression of multiple tau phosphoforms restricted to entorhinal cortex layer II resembles the preferential localization of hyperphosphorylated and aggregated tau to the superficial EC neurons of origin for the perforant pathway at the Braak stage I of Alzheimer tauopathy ([@R4]).

Human Pathologic Tau Causes Rapid Dose-Dependent Apoptosis of Mouse Entorhinal Neurons and Loss of Perforant Pathway Synapses
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The perforant pathway is especially vulnerable to degeneration in AD: there is approximately 50% loss of EC layer II neurons in elderly individuals with mild cognitive impairment ([@R8]), and the pathway continues to degenerate concomitant with cognitive decline until more than 90% of the neurons have died ([@R10]). To investigate whether pathologic human tau is toxic for the mouse perforant pathway, we stained for the neuronal nuclear marker NeuN 3 weeks after AAV-driven expression of either tauP301L or eGFP. Compared with the uninjected contralateral EC ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B), the expression of pathologic human tau induced pronounced loss of NeuN-positive neurons in the ipsilateral lateral EC layer II ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A, arrowheads), coinciding with the circumscribed expression of human tau in these neurons. In contrast to the toxicity of tau, neither a comparable nor a higher dose of the eGFP vector was toxic (beyond a very minor amount of surgical trauma directly at the microinjection site) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C, F) and despite robust eGFP expression in lateral EC layer II neurons and the perforant pathway projection ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The toxicity of TauP301L for the lateral perforant pathway was dose dependent, producing up to an 81% loss of NeuN-positive lateral EC neurons ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}F). Nevertheless, human tau expression was readily detectable even at a dose of 0.5 × 10^9^ virus particles that was not acutely toxic. The reduction in surviving NeuN-positive neurons at higher doses of the tau vector was not simply a loss of the NeuN marker because traditional histochemical methods also showed disappearance of layer II cells in the lateral EC ipsilateral to the vector injection (data not shown; see also below). No other brain area showed overt neuronal loss after intraentorhinal transduction of human tau.

![Pathologic human tau rapidly induces perforant pathway degeneration and synapse loss. In as little as 3 weeks after unilateral entorhinal delivery of 1.5 to 3 × 10^9^ particles of the human tau vector, immunostaining for the neuronal nuclear marker NeuN reveals profound loss of layer II neurons in the lateral entorhinal area. (**A**) Ipsilateral entorhinal cortex (EC), 1.5 × 10^9^ virus particles; arrowheads denote the layer II neuronal loss. (**B**) Contralateral EC. (**C**) In contrast, there is little change in the number of NeuN-positive neurons in the ipsilateral EC 3 weeks after intraentorhinal delivery of 3 × 10^9^ particles of the enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) vector. (**D, E**) Loss of lateral perforant pathway synapses 6 weeks after intraentorhinal delivery of the pathologic human tau. Timm staining reveals the normal pattern of afferent lamination of the dentate gyrus and the zones of relatively high zinc content in the lateral perforant pathway terminal field in the outer molecular layer (OML) of the dorsal and ventral blades contralateral to the AAV microinjection (**E**). In the ipsilateral hippocampal formation, there is pronounced loss of the OML; zones of zinc staining in both blades of the dentate gyrus indicate terminal degeneration (**D**, asterisks; compare with **E**). (**F**) Quantitative analysis of the dose-dependent toxicity of pathologic human tau for mouse lateral perforant pathway neurons. After injections of 3 × 10^9^ eGFP virus particles or 0.5 × 10^9^ tau virus particles, neuronal survival was not significantly different compared with that of the uninjected hemisphere. Higher doses of the tau vector caused significant perforant pathway neuronal loss (\*\* p \< 0.002 vs eGFP control). Scale bars = **(A--C)** 500 μm; (**D, E)** 250 μm.](nen-72-1062-g004){#F4}

Pathologic human tau triggered a rapid loss not only of the neurons of origin for the perforant pathway but also of perforant pathway synapses. Labeling of the dentate gyrus with the nerve terminal marker synaptophysin showed that, at 6 weeks after pathologic human tau expression, the synaptic density was reduced in the lateral perforant pathway terminal field in the OML and the molecular layer shrank (Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 2, <http://links.lww.com/NEN/A525>); this is an established response to perforant pathway partial deafferentation ([@R43]). It should be noted that widely expressed nerve terminal markers underestimate or fail entirely to show losses of lateral perforant pathway synapses because damage to this pathway triggers sprouting of medial perforant pathway afferents and reactive synaptogenesis in the denervated OML ([@R43]). For an alternative pathway-specific approach, the lateral and medial perforant pathway terminal fields are distinguishable from one another and from neighboring synaptic zones by their differential content of zinc, which is concentrated within synaptic vesicles and can be visualized with Timm staining ([@R47]). As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E, the uninjected contralateral dentate gyrus contains bands of zinc staining in the OML of both the dorsal and ventral blades that differ in intensity from the adjacent middle molecular layer, containing the medial perforant pathway terminal field, as well as from the stratum lacunosum-moleculare in the hippocampal CA1 sector. At 6 weeks after delivery of a dose of the human tauP301L vector that causes extensive degeneration of layer II neurons in the lateral EC, there was near complete loss of the zinc-rich lateral perforant pathway nerve terminals in the OML of both blades of the dentate gyrus ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D vs E).

To begin to examine the mechanism by which pathologic human tau is toxic for the mouse perforant pathway, we performed a time course experiment using Fluoro-Jade B staining to identify acutely degenerating neurons ([@R25]). As depicted in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, a large number of cells localized exclusively to the lateral EC layer II underwent degeneration from 12 to 14 days after delivery of the tau vector ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A, B). At this time point, a subset of layer II neurons was immunopositive for a caspase-derived α-spectrin fragment ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C, D), raising the possibility that pathologic tau may trigger caspase-mediated apoptosis. Inspection of nuclear morphologies after chromatin staining with Hoechst 33342 confirmed that some cells in the lateral EC layer II ipsilateral to the tau vector injection had condensed chromatin characteristic of apoptotic nuclear morphology ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}E, arrows). A subset of the cells with apoptotic nuclei colabeled for caspase-cleaved α-spectrin ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}F). In contrast, neither caspase proteolysis nor apoptotic nuclear morphologic profiles were observed in the contralateral EC or any other neocortical region. The induction of apoptosis by pathologic tau in perforant pathway neurons of origin was confirmed using triple labeling for human tau, caspase activation, and chromatin. Using triple labeling with 1-μm z-sectioning, a subset of the human tau expressing neurons in lateral EC layer II had simultaneously an abnormal ovoid and shrunken morphology ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A, C), caspase-cleaved α-spectrin ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B, C), and chromatin that was condensed and fragmented into apoptotic bodies ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D, arrow).

![Evidence that the AAV-tau vector rapidly induces apoptosis of perforant pathway neurons. Expression of pathologic human tau at 14 days causes acute degeneration in the lateral entorhinal cortex (EC) visualized with Fluoro-Jade B ipsilateral (**A**) but not contralateral (**B**) to viral vector injection. In (**A**), note that human tau triggers degeneration confined to EC layer II. (**C**) Caspase substrate degradation in a subset of layer II neurons in the lateral EC 14 days after gene delivery (stained by an immunoperoxidase method with antibody Ab246 specific for a caspase cleavage motif). (**D--F**) Double fluorescence staining for chromatin and cleaved caspase substrates. Caspase substrate proteolysis in a neuron and its proximal dendritic processes in layer II of the lateral EC, Ab246 staining (**D**, arrow). Cells with condensed chromatin characteristic of an apoptotic nuclear morphology (**E**, arrows) in the same section stained with Hoechst 33342. (**F**) Merged images illustrate that a neuron positive for caspase-cleaved substrate also contains chromatin that is condensed and fragmented into apoptotic bodies (arrow). Scale bars = **(A, B)** 500 μm; **(C)** 200 μm; **(D--F)** 50 μm.](nen-72-1062-g005){#F5}

![A subset of human tau-expressing neurons contains caspase-cleaved substrate and has nuclear morphology indicative of apoptosis. At 2 weeks after delivery of 1.5 × 10^9^ particles of the AAV-tau vector into the lateral entorhinal cortex (EC), a subset of human tau-expressing neurons in layer II of the lateral EC has an abnormal ovoid morphology (**A**, arrow; HT7 staining) and immunostains for caspase substrate cleavage (**B**, arrow; Ab246 staining), visualized by 1-μm digital sectioning. (**C**) Merged figure. (**D**) The same neuron that is positive for caspase activation and has an abnormal shrunken morphology also has chromatin that is condensed and fragmented into apoptotic bodies (arrow; see also the high-magnification inset; Hoechst staining). Scale bars = **(A--D)** 25 μm; inset, 4 μm.](nen-72-1062-g006){#F6}

Polysynaptic Spread of Human Tau From the Mouse Perforant Pathway
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Recent evidence from in vitro and in vivo studies indicates that tau is released from neurons and taken up by neighboring ones and can transfer between synaptically interconnected neurons, where it may promote the spread of tauopathy via templated misfolding ([@R6]). To investigate whether human tau spreads from the entorhinal cortex via the lateral perforant pathway afferents in the AAV mouse model, we searched for human tau expression in the dorsal hippocampus various times after tau gene delivery to the lateral EC. At the 3-week time point, human tau in the dorsal hippocampal formation was confined to the perforant pathway projection in stratum lacunosum-moleculare and terminal field in OML ([Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). By 10 to 14 weeks, however, human tau expression expanded to include dentate granule neurons, which are the targets for the perforant pathway, the granule neuron axons and boutons comprising the mossy fiber pathway in stratum lucidum, and a small number of mossy fiber target neurons in stratum pyramidale in the CA3 region ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, during a 14-week period, there was no evidence for spread of hyperphosphorylated tau, as tau phosphorylated on serine 202 and 205 or threonine 231 remained restricted to surviving neurons in the superficial EC (data not shown). Polysynaptic spread of protein to perforant pathway targets was not observed at comparable or even higher doses of the AAV-eGFP vector (data not shown).

![Human tau expression expands over time through polysynaptic afferent pathways. (**A**) At 3 weeks after intraentorhinal delivery of 1.5 × 10^9^ particles of the AAV-tau vector, human tau expression in the hippocampal formation detected with HT7 staining is confined to the perforant pathway afferents in the stratum lacunosum-moleculare (SLM) and the lateral perforant pathway synaptic field in the dentate outer molecular layer (OML). (**B**) By 10 weeks, human tau expression expands to include a subset of the granule neuron perforant pathway targets (GCL), the granule neuron mossy fiber projection (MF), and sparse numbers of mossy fiber target neurons in the pyramidal cell layer of the CA3 region (CA3). (**C**) Higher-power view of HT7-positive human tau expression in the mossy fiber axons and boutons in stratum lucidum of the CA3 sector (SL) and the occasional pyramidal cell neuron (SP, arrow) 14 weeks after intraentorhinal delivery of pathologic human tau. Scale bars = **(A)** 120 μm; **(B)** 150 μm; **(C)** 75 μm.](nen-72-1062-g007){#F7}

DISCUSSION
==========

Here we describe a viral vector--based method for expressing genes focally throughout the mouse perforant pathway using the AAV2/9 serotype, synapsin I gene promoter, and WPRE. Using this approach, expression of human tau bearing an FTD-linked P301L mutation elicits within weeks tau hyperphosphorylation and the perikaryal accumulation of hyperphospho-tau in lateral entorhinal cortex layer II, along with tau-mediated degeneration of lateral perforant pathway neurons and synapses. The AAV model is distinct from the many transgenic mouse lines that express human tau and develop AD-type tauopathy in the form of tau hyperphosphorylation, aggregation, neurofibrillary tangle formation, and neurodegeneration in a large number of regions of the CNS ([@R50]) or focally in the medial perforant pathway ([@R6]) and has several favorable experimental features. We provide evidence that mutant human tau induces dose-dependent apoptotic death of the neurons of origin for the lateral perforant pathway and partially deafferents the hippocampus. The mice injected intraentorhinally with the AAV--tau vector mimic aspects of the earliest Braak stage I of Alzheimer tauopathy characterized by tau hyperphosphorylation restricted to the neurons of the superficial entorhinal cortex and their dendritic arbors ([@R4]), although they are not engineered to develop tauopathy in other preferential early sites for tau pathology such as the locus coeruleus ([@R59]). Furthermore, the model recapitulates the degeneration of perforant pathway neurons and synapses in the elderly that characterizes the transition from normal cognition to early AD-related cognitive impairment ([@R8]).

Several lines of evidence indicate that human tauP301L triggers rapid degeneration of mouse perforant pathway neurons in superficial entorhinal cortex. Within 3 weeks, pathologic tau causes the loss of up to 81% of NeuN-positive neuronal nuclei preferentially in layer II of the lateral entorhinal area ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By 12 to 14 days, a large number of acutely degenerating neurons confined to the same entorhinal area label with Fluoro-Jade B, a well-established marker for dying neurons ([@R34]); therefore, this represents neuronal degeneration rather than simply marker loss. The toxicity for neurons of the perforant pathway is specific for human tauP301L but not eGFP and is gene dosage dependent. In addition, zinc staining of the afferent lamination in the dentate gyrus and immunolabeling for a presynaptic terminal marker provide evidence that pathologic human tau causes extensive and selective loss of lateral perforant pathway synapses in the OML ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 2, <http://links.lww.com/NEN/A525>). The toxicity of pathologic human tau for the mouse perforant pathway, a circuit preferentially susceptible to tauopathy and degeneration in the earliest symptomatic stages of AD, further supports the hypothesis that tau plays an important pathogenic role during the progressive neurodegenerative phase of the disease.

The viral vector--based mouse model for early-stage AD tauopathy described here complements recently developed transgenic mouse lines with human tau expression restricted to the medial perforant pathway ([@R6]) and has added benefits of speed and flexibility. Our AAV model develops tau hyperphosphorylation, neuronal degeneration, and synapse loss within a few weeks, in contrast to the transgenics with spatially restricted human tau expression, which require 18 months or longer to exhibit perforant pathway damage. The AAV-based tau gene delivery can be unilateral or bilateral, dose titrated, and directed to either the lateral or the medial perforant pathway or potentially to any neural circuit for which the WPRE promotes a strong foreign protein expression. In addition, the AAV vector described here could foster the development of rat and large animal models of AD-type tauopathy with distinct experimental advantages over the mouse.

The rapidity of the AAV model facilitates mechanistic and therapeutic in vivo studies of tauopathy. We exploited this feature to provide evidence that pathologic tau causes apoptotic degeneration of lateral EC layer II neurons. The mutant tau induces nuclear morphologic changes indicative of apoptosis in EC layer II and caspase-mediated substrate degradation in at least a subset of these dying neurons, concomitant with the staining of layer II with Fluoro-Jade B ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Within 2 weeks pi, a subset of lateral EC layer II neurons expressing human tau has an abnormal shrunken morphology, is immunopositive for caspase activation, and exhibits condensation and fragmentation of chromatin. Consequently, although alternative mechanisms for tau neurotoxicity have been described ([@R23]), our morphologic and immunochemical evidence derived from the perforant pathway, coupled with findings from other in vitro and in vivo systems, suggests that pathologic tau triggers neuronal apoptosis in circuits preferentially vulnerable in AD ([@R19]).

The tau-driven death of perforant pathway neurons precedes Gallyas-positive neurofibrillary tangles and phosphorylation of the AT100 and PHF1 epitopes that are late markers for tau aggregation (Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 2, <http://links.lww.com/NEN/A525>) ([@R53]), thus adding to evidence that tau neurotoxicity is separable from tangle formation ([@R54]). The form of tau that triggers apoptotic neurodegeneration and molecular mechanisms by which tau engages the apoptotic machinery are unclear. In this regard, it is notable that, in our model, hyperphosphorylated but not total tau is confined to the entorhinal cortex and is absent from the perforant pathway projection. Further study will be required to assess the contributions of distinct tau phosphoforms, conformers, aggregation states, and alterations in microtubule binding, compartmentalized dephosphorylation, and axonal transport to perforant pathway neurotoxicity.

The development and initial characterization of a rapid gene delivery--based mouse model for early-stage AD-type tauopathy provide a foundation for addressing several unresolved issues. Among them, the factors responsible for the preferential susceptibility of the perforant pathway to tauopathy and degeneration early in the course of AD are unknown. The vulnerability of neuronal populations to tauopathy is not exclusive to the perforant pathway, however, because another type of AAV tau vector can induce rapid toxicity for hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons ([@R57]) and many regions of the brain and spinal cord are impacted in tau transgenic mice ([@R50]). The preferential susceptibility of the perforant pathway to pathologic tau and mechanisms underlying its differential vulnerability are open to further investigation. Another aspect of intraentorhinal tau gene delivery worthy of further study is the polysynaptic expansion of human tau expression over time to hippocampal target neurons ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Although AAV has been used traditionally to drive gene expression locally in the brain, there is evidence from the visual system for anterograde transsynaptic AAV transfer ([@R58]). Consequently, at present, it is uncertain whether the human tau or the viral vector spreads polysynaptically in our model. Furthermore, the temporal evolution of tau hyperphosphorylation, aggregation, and neurodegeneration at lower levels of tau expression that are not acutely toxic for the perforant pathway remains to be established. Finally, although the EC is a major source of hippocampal innervation and is critical for at least certain forms of long-term memory, the behavioral functions subserved by the lateral and medial perforant pathways remain to be defined. The technique described here for producing highly circumscribed lesions of the lateral perforant pathway should facilitate dissection of the behavioral functions of this major hippocampal afferent system ([@R59]).
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